
SYHA   Executive   Board   Meeting   Minutes  
Sunday,   August   1,   2021   at   6:00   PM  

Nelson   Center   -   Franklin   Room  
 

1. Roll   Call  
a. Members   present:    Steve   Bridge,   Brandon   Cullen,   Tiffany   Galloway,   Salam  

Kelleher,   Jared   McCarty,   Jacki   Patterson   and   Mendy   Romack  
b. Members   absent:    Grant   Hammer   &   Cindy   Huddleston   

2. Call   to   Order  
a. President   Galloway   called   the   meeting   to   order   at   6:10   PM.  

3. Opportunity   for   visitors   to   address   the   Board  
a. Visitors   present:    Gabe   &   Angela   Liles,   Jack   Dykes,   Steve   &   Becky   Douglas,  

David   Vail,   Brian   Davis,   Tim   Clark,   Larry   &   Tisha   Piotrowski,   Garrett   Williams,  
Jeph   &   Carrie   Bassett,   Dina   Michaels,   JP   &   Jana   Masten,   Shawn   Snyder,   Dave  
Whiteand   and   Michael   Walsh   from   the   Nelson   Center.   

b. Dave   Vail   voiced   his   concerns   that   the   board   in   the   past   has   not   put   together   the  
top   players   when   teams   are   selected   as   per   the   Operating   Guidelines.    Jared  
confirmed   that   this   is   the   intention   of   his   position   and   that   player   scores   will   have  
to   speak   for   themselves   to   place   players   on   the   appropriate   team.    Dave   is  
concerned   that   a   good   portion   of   some   teams   are   already   established   based   on  
assistant   coaches   and   managers   that   work   alongside   head   coaches.    Jared  
confirmed   that   assistant   coaches   and   team   managers   will   not   be   selected   until  
teams   are   finalized.    Dave   feels   players   are   leaving   the   association   because   they  
are   not   making   the   teams   they   qualify   for   based   on   their   scores.    Steve   feels   that  
the   tryout   process   was   improved   last   year   and   we   should   not   dwell   on   the   past  
and   continue   to   move   forward   to   improve.    He   feels   that   Jared   is   building   on  
Brandon’s   plan   from   last   year   and   making   it   even   better   this   year.   

c. Angela   &   Gabe   Liles   feel   using   the   scoring   system   in   place   allows   for   too   much  
variance   and   coaches   could   skew   the   numbers.    Gabe   feels   we   should   eliminate  
coach’s   evaluations   and   solely   go   by   the   independent   evaluator   scores.    Jared  
confirmed   the   distribution   will   remain   at   50/50   this   season   like   last   year.    His   role  
is   to   identify   any   major   discrepancies   that   may   adversely   impact   the   final  
rankings.    Brandon   confirmed   when   revamping   the   tryout   process   for   last  
season,   he   reached   out   to   28   teams   to   review   their   tryout   processes.    There   is  
not   one   program   that   does   not   give   consideration   to   coaches.    Gabe   advised   as  
former   president   providing   feedback   to   players   rather   than   just   a   score   would   be  
better   accepted   and   allow   players   to   know   where   they   need   to   focus   their   growth.   

d. Parents   inquired   if   they   will   be   allowed   to   watch   tryouts.   Jared   confirmed   visitors  
are   welcome   and   were   only   not   allowed   last   year   due   to   COVID   capacity  
restrictions.  

e. Jared   is   adamant   he   will   be   looking   at   every   score   to   make   sure   there   is   no  
discrepancy.  



f. Tiffany   confirmed   that   the   plan   is   for   no   head   coaches   to   be   named   to   teams  
tonight.    Qualified   coaches   will   be   approved   and   then   once   rankings   come   back,  
the   head   coach   will   be   named   based   on   where   players   are   placed.   

g. Steve   Douglas   stated   it   appears   teams   always   seem   to   stay   the   same   and   it   is  
hard   to   break   through   to   a   higher   level   team.   

4. Approve   July   meeting   minutes  
a. Motion   made   by   Bridge   with   second   by   Patterson   to   approve   as   presented.    All   in  

favor.  
5. Old   Business  

a. Crossbar   website   transition   update  
i. Tiffany   confirmed   our   transition   over   to   the   Crossbar   web   service.  
ii. Brandon   advised   Missouri   Hockey   as   a   whole   is   switching   over   to  

Crossbar   as   well.   
iii. Mendy   will   contact   Crossbar   Monday   to   get   the   site   live.    She   confirmed  

that   most   of   the   information   from   the   existing   website   has   been   moved  
over   already.    Tiffany   &   Salam   will   work   to   get   the   registrations   set   up   and  
live.   

b. Training   equipment   needs  
i. Jared   has   reviewed   the   list   previously   submitted   to   the   board.    He   plans   to  

get   the   basics   ordered   to   get   the   season   up   and   going.    He   has   several  
parents   who   have   offered   to   build   some   training   needs   as   well.  

ii. Jared   confirmed   there   are   some   larger   ticket   items   that   we   will   look   to  
consider   after   the   season   gets   up   and   going.  

c. 2021-2022   Master   Calendar  
i. We   have   a   good   start   on   this   for   the   season.    Tiffany   &   Salam   will   be  

working   to   get   the   financial   dates   added.  
6. Reports  

a. President’s   Report  
b. Administration   -   Steve   Bridge  

i. Conditioning   camp   and   tryout   dates  
1. Steve   verified   that   the   Midgets   will   be   moved   up   by   one   week.  

a. Conditioning   will   be   August   10   &   12   for   one   hour   each  
night.    Tuesday   will   be   from   7:00-8:00   PM   and   Thursday  
will   be   7:45-8:45   PM   due   to   the   State   Fair   parade.  

b. Tryouts   will   be   Monday,   August   16   and   Wednesday,  
August   18.   

2. Squirt,   Pee   Wee   and   Bantam   Conditioning   will   be   held   the   week   of  
August   16th.  

a. Conditioning   will   be   two   nights   this   year.    Last   year   we  
were   able   to   work   in   four   nights   but   there   was   plenty   of  
extra   ice   available   due   to   COVID.    He   verified   he   reached  
out   to   many   of   the   coaches   and   all   agreed   two   nights   were  
sufficient.   



b. Tryouts   will   be   held   the   week   of   August   23-26.  
ii. SYHA   has   decided   not   to   host   any   declaration    games   in   Springfield   this  

season.  
iii. Steve   has   met   with   Bruce   to   discuss   practice   schedules.    He   is   trying   to  

get   teams   off   the   ice   earlier   than   last   season.    He   is   still   trying   to   work   it  
out   where   some   of   the   younger   teams   could   practice   on   Monday   and  
Wednesday   nights   instead   of   the   traditional   travel   nights   of   Tuesday   and  
Thursday.    He   does   not   feel   this   would   be   as   difficult   for   the   younger  
teams,   even   if   they   played   games   on   Sunday,   as   they   don’t   necessarily  
need   the   recovery   time   like   older   and   more   physical   levels   might   need.  
These   groups   also   aren’t   accustomed   to   the   Tuesday   and   Thursday   night  
schedule.  

iv. Steve   has   had   initial   discussions   with   Primo   on   the   web   store.    He   will   get  
tryout   dates   and   times   so   they   can   be   present   for   jersey   and   warm-up  
fitting.   

v. Steve   plans   to   set   up   a   Google   calendar   that   the   rink,   board   and   officials  
will   all   have   access   to.  

c. Capital   City   Freeze   Tournament  
i. We   need   to   get   a   Tournament   Coordinator   in   place   as   soon   as   possible.  
ii. Brian   Davis   has   requested   the   tournament   sanction   numbers.  
iii. The   tournament   will   be   held   at   the   Nelson   Center   November   12-14,   2021.  

d. Competitive   Teams   -   Jared   McCarty  
i. Approve   head   coaches  

1. Larry   Piotrowski   requested   to   speak   to   address   the   board   before  
any   decisions   are   made.    Larry   presented   his   statement   to   the  
board   and   visitors   present   on   his   character   and   ethics   as   he   feels  
these   are   in   question.  

2. President   Galloway   and   Jared   advised   that   all   head   coaching  
applications   will   be   presented   at   each   age   level.    Board   will   agree  
to   approve   or   reject   the   coaching   applications.    No   head   coaches  
will   be   named   at   this   time   for   any   specific   team.     Once   tryouts   are  
complete,   the   head   coach   for   each   team   will   be   determined   by   the  
final   rankings   and   where   their   player(s)   rank.  

3. Coaching   applications   received:  
a. 10U   Head   Coach   applications:    Craig   Humphrey,   Jared  

McCarty   &   Brett   Reeves  
i. Motion   made   by   McCarty   to   approve   all   coaching  

applications   with   second   by   Romack.    All   in   favor.  
b. 12U   Head   Coach   applications:    Aaron   Frietag   (head   or  

assistant),   Brad   Gathard,   Rich   Soler   &   Jeffrey   Stoner  
(head   or   assistant).    Additional   application:    Bob   Muench  
(assistant).  



i. Motion   made   by   McCarty   to   approve   all   four   head  
coaching   applications   with   second   by   Romack.    All  
in   favor.  

c. 14U   Head   Coach   applications:    Stephen   Collins   (head   or  
assistant),   Ike   Heimlich,   Larry   Piotrowski   &   William   Shink  

i. Motion   made   by   McCarty   to   approve   all   coaching  
applications   with   second   by   Patterson.    All   in   favor.  

d. 16U:    Jason   Romack.  
i. Motion   made   by   McCarty   to   approve   with   second  

by   Bridge.    All   in   favor,   Romack   abstained.  
e. 18U:    Craig   Humphrey  

i. Motion   made   by   McCarty   to   approve   with   second  
by   Romack.    All   in   favor.  

ii. Approve   tryout   and   conditioning   schedule  
1. Steve   previously   outlined   the   schedule.    Mendy   will   blast   out   the  

schedule   noting   that   registration   will   be   available   later   in   the   week.  
iii. Finalize   tryout   format  

1. Jared   provided   the   board   a   breakdown   of   his   tryout   procedures.  
He   noted   most   are   based   on   the   process   last   season   with   a   few  
adjustments.  

a. Players   will   be   assigned   a   random   identification   number   as  
well   as   pin-on   tryout   number.  

b. Players   will   be   scored   on   a   scale   of   1-5   on   each   area  
evaluated.  

c. Players   should   bring   both   light   and   dark   colored   jerseys.  
i. Odd   tryout   numbers   will   be   in   one   color   with   even  

numbers   in   the   opposite   color.  
d. There   will   be   three   independent   evaluators   that   will   make  

up   50%   of   the   cumulative   score.  
i. Dave   Vail   inquired   who   the   independent   evaluators  

will   be.  
ii. Jared   does   not   have   these   finalized   yet   but   Tiffany  

has   reached   out   to   the   Jr.   Blues   for   assistance  
again   this   year.   .  

e. The   coach’s   score   will   make   up   the   remaining   50%   of   the  
cumulative   score.  

f. Scores   will   be   posted   after   the   team   rosters   are   approved.  
g. Jared   advised   he   will   make   every   effort   to   approve   rosters  

timely   after   tryout   completion.   
h. Jared   anticipates   each   tryout   will   be   a   combination   of   skills  

and   game   play.    Coaches   at   each   level   will   set   up   the  
format   for   their   individual   age   group.  



2. Jared   requests   feedback,   both   good   and   bad,   after   tryouts   to  
improve   for   next   season.  

iv. Play-up   Petitions   received  
1. 10U:    no   requests  
2. 12U:     C.   Hammer,   T.   Fickas,   C.   Stoner   and   possibly   one   more   
3. 14U:    B.   Galloway   &   M.   Strawn  
4. 16U:    N.   Kent,   G.   Liles   &   D.   Luparell  

v. Tiffany   confirmed   her   hope   to   field   both   a   16U   and   18U   team.    The   intent  
is   to   have   players   play   at   their   appropriate   playing   levels.    However,   if  
there   are   not   enough   players   at   the   upper   level,   there   would   have   to   be  
discussions   with   the   coaching   staff   and   board   to   determine   the   best  
outcome.  

vi. Jared   confirmed   players   will   be   asked   to   make   a   commitment   to   the   team  
when   offered   a   spot.   

e. Developmental   Programs   -   Jacki   Patterson  
i. Learn   to   Play   update  

1. The   next   session   starts   next   week   with   20   players   currently  
registered.  

ii. ADM   update  
1. 6U/8U   season   will   begin   September   20th.   
2. Jacki   is   planning   a   pre-season   coaches   meeting.  
3. There   is   a   schedulers   meeting   set   for   September   18th   in   St.   Louis.  

Her   goal   is   to   bring   St.   Louis   based   teams   here   to   give   our   players  
opportunities   to   play   other   teams   during   the   Saturday   morning  
scrimmage   times.  

f. Financial   Report/Registrar   -   Salam   Kelleher  
i. Financial   review   status   -   Jessy   McCabe   of   Pehlman   &   Dold  

1. Board   has   not   received   any   information   to   date   from   Jessy.  
ii. Crossbar   registration   set-up  

1. Once   the   Crossbar   site   goes   live   this   week,   Salam   and   Tiffany   will  
work   together   to   get   registrations   for   conditioning   camp   and   travel  
tryouts   live.  

g. House   Programs   -   Cindy   Huddleston  
i. Cindy   not   in   attendance  
ii. Jacki   does   not   believe   they   will   be   moving   forward   with   the   Rec   Select  

team   previously   proposed   as   many   of   the   families   have   decided   to   try   out  
for   travel   hockey   as   well   as   the   lack   of   available   practice   time.  

h. Marketing   Report   -   Grant   Hammer  
i. Tiffany   verified   she   has   received   two   names   so   far.    She   plans   to   start  

meeting   with   those   interested   after   August   31st   to   appoint   Gran’t  
replacement   due   to   his   resignation.   

ii. Mendy   will   send   out   a   reminder   the   week   before.  
i. Missouri   Hockey   Report   -   Brandon   Cullen.  



i. Brandon   confirmed   the   board   approved   one   time   transfers  
ii. Missouri   Hockey   is   adding   more   girls   teams   under   Central   States   and  

Tier   1   as   well   
iii. Missouri   Hockey’s   new   Crossbar   website   should   go   live   this   week   as  

well.  
iv. There   will   be   a   review   and   vote   on   the   pod   system   again   next   year.   
v. Brandon   advised   referees   are   in   great   demand   this   year.    There   have  

been   more   rules   put   in   place   for   coaches   on   the   bench   as   well   as   parents  
and   the   penalties   will   be   stiffer.    They   are   also   making   the   reporting   easier  
as   sometimes   issues   are   going   unreported   due   to   the   complexity   of   the  
paperwork   afterwards.    He   noted   there   are   also   guidelines   in   place   for  
repeat   offenders.  

vi. Brian   Davis   voiced   his   disappointment   with   a   situation   his   son   was  
involved   in   where   a   suspension   of   a   coach   was   overturned   simply  
because   the   incident   report   was   filled   out   incorrectly.    He   advised   there  
should   be   a   more   senior   official   that   assists   youth   officials   to   make   sure  
everything   is   correct.    Tiffany   requests   Brandon   take   this   back   to   the  
Missouri   Hockey   board   to   discuss.   

j. Brandon   advised   that   slapshots   are   now   allowed   at   the   Squirt   level.  
k. Brandon   reminded   the   board   of   his   resignation   in   the   next   few   months   due   to   his  

family’s   relocation   to   the   St.   Louis   area.    He   will   remain   on   the   Missouri   Hockey  
board   in   a   different   capacity.    He   plans   to   work   with   his   replacement   to   get   them  
up   to   speed   before   he   leaves..   

7. New   Business  
a. Annual   tax   filing  

i. Tiffany   advised   all   tax   returns   are   up   to   date   and   filed.  
ii. The   association’s   not   for   profit   status   is   up   for   renewal   in   December.  

b. 3E   Goalie   Camp   
i. Status   update  

1. There   are   still   spots   open   for   this   coming   weekend’s   camp.  
2. 3E   will   also   be   the   program   for   our   goalie   development   this  

season.  
ii. Scholarship   selection  

1. There   was   a   recent   benefit   game   that   donated   the   proceeds   to  
SYHA   for   goalie   development.    SYHA   decided   to   use   a   portion   of  
these   funds   to   offer   two   full   scholarships   for   this   camp.     The   board  
received   three   submissions.    It   was   discussed   whether   we   could  
give   each   of   the   three   players   partial   scholarships   but   it   was   put  
out   as   two   full   scholarships   so   it   was   agreed   we   would   proceed   as  
outlined.    Each   board   member   reviewed   the   player   statements   and  
voted   for   the   two   recipients.    TIffany   will   reach   out   to   the   families   to  
advise   of   scholarship.  



iii. Brandon   encouraged   families   to   pass   along   the   goalie   development  
opportunities   available   in   Springfield   for   the   coming   season.    3E   is   one   of  
the   leading   goalie   development   programs   in   the   St.   Louis   area.    SYHA   is  
very   lucky   to   have   them   provide   goalie   training   locally   for   the   coming  
season.    Throughout   the   season,   3E   will   be   in   Springfield   two   times   per  
month.    They   will   also   educate   our   goalie   coaches   so   they   can   continue   to  
work   with   the   goalies   in   the   weeks   3E   is   not   in   attendance.   

8. The   September   board   meeting   will   be   rescheduled   due   to   the   Labor   Day   holiday.    The  
meeting   will   now   be   held   on   Monday,   August   30th   at   6:00   PM.  

9. President   Galloway   adjourned   the   meeting   at   7:43   PM.  


